JR KYUSHU TRAINS

1. Yufuin no Mori
   - A resort train that leads you to Yufuin, an exquisite hot springs resort

2. Aso Boy!
   - Let’s go see the Aso caldera! Aso Boy will take you there as you play with “KURO”

3. SL Hitoyoshi
   - A nostalgic train ride where you can hear, smell and feel the power of the steam locomotive

4. KAWASEMI YAMASEMI
   - Experience the Hitoyoshi/Kuma region, famed for the wild birds that visit the majestic mountains and crystal clear streams

5. A-Train
   - Named after a famous jazz tune, this is a train for adult travelers that like to reflect back on the good old days

6. Ibusuki no Tamatebako
   - Try this moving monotone magical treasure box. White smoke vents when you board!

7. Umisachi-Yamasachi
   - Nichinan Line’s resort express will enable you to enjoy the rich natural surroundings of Miyazaki, the land of myth

8. N700 Series Shinkansen (Bullet train)
   - Aerodynamically the fastest train connecting Kyushu and Honshu

9. 800 Series Shinkansen (Bullet train)
   - A luxurious train trip in a car decorated with traditional Japanese arts and crafts

You can make seat reservation of all these trains on JR KYUSHU RAIL PASS Online Booking!!
Sanyo-San’in-Northern Kyushu Pass

Price ¥22,400

Purchasing within Japan: ¥23,420

Accessible Areas

Types and Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JR KYUSHU RAIL PASS</th>
<th>All Kyushu Area</th>
<th>Northern Kyushu Area</th>
<th>Southern Kyushu Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Validity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Validity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Price</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-day Pass</td>
<td>¥15,280</td>
<td>3-day Pass</td>
<td>¥8,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-day Pass</td>
<td>¥18,330</td>
<td>5-day Pass</td>
<td>¥10,190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the Age of Children:
- When Purchasing the JR Kyushu Rail Pass from Overseas = The Age on the Day the Exchange Order is Issued
- When Purchasing the JR Kyushu Rail Pass in Japan = The Age on the First Day of Use

Accessible Areas

- All Kyushu Area: All Train Lines are Available
- Northern Kyushu Area: Some Train Lines are Available
- Southern Kyushu Area: Some Train Lines are Available

Please note:
- Due to heavy rainfall and damage from an earthquake, the operation of following lines is suspended: on Mar 1, 2018
  - Hibiya Line: Between Higo-Jo and Aso
  - Kusasenri Line: Between Seno and Yakuze
- Please check the JR Kyushu website for details.

Available Trains

- Non-reserved and reserved seats on the Shinkansen (Mizuho, Kikai, Tosa) within the accessible area (except Hibiya Line between Kusasenri and Hibiya).
- Non-reserved and reserved seats on Limited Express trains within the accessible area.
- Local Trains and Rapid Trains in the accessible area.
- Green Car passengers may pay the Green Car and Limited Express fares for such trains. This pass does not include Green Private Cars.

Limitations on Reserved Seats

- 3 Day Pass: 10 Times
- 5 Day Pass: 15 Times

*Passengers who ride the Non-reserved Seats an unlimited number of times within the Rail Pass is valid.
*Reservations securing your reserved seats (limited seats) are available for an additional fee (As early as 30 days before travel, child fare: ¥600–¥4200).

How to Purchase

Exchanges and Sales in Japan

- Exchange order exchange locations and Sales locations in Japan

Purchasing Outside Japan

Before entering Japan, obtain an exchange order for a rail pass from a travel agency or other source. After entering Japan, fill out the application form at the designated exchange location, submit the exchange order and your passport to receive the pass.

For more information about the Sanyo-San’in-Northern Kyushu Pass, please check here!

---

JR KYUSHU RAIL PASS FUKUOKA WIDE

Price ¥3,060

Accessible Areas

How to Purchase

Exchanges and Sales in Japan

- Exchange order exchange locations and Sales locations in Japan

Purchasing outside Japan

- Center Tour, Iona Tour, JRJ, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu
- JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu, JR Kyushu

Purchasing Prerequisite

International tourists, who in accordance with Japanese law, are deemed to be visiting on a Temporary Visitor visa may purchase the pass.

For more information about the JR Kyushu Rail Pass FUKUOKA WIDE, please check here!
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